NEW STUDENTS AT THE LAW SCHOOL
ORIENTATION 2018

It is a great pleasure to welcome this year’s new Law students to Zhejiang
Gongshang University. We wish to congratulate each of them on securing a place
at our Law School. 31 students have come to this University from around the world,
leaving the comforts of home life to pursue their ambitions of studying Law, in
China.

With each new intake, we mark a fresh chapter in the upward trajectory of
Zhejiang Gongshang University’s Law School. We have now graduated three
rounds of international students on our four-year English-language Bachelor of
Laws degree programme in International Law.
Our new Law students come from different countries, cultures and backgrounds.
Five of them have opted to study, for four years, in Chinese with our local Law
students. Nationality-wise, our 31 freshers come from 18 countries:
 1 from Ethiopia
 1 from Barbados
 1from Burundi
 1 from France
 1 from the Republic of Congo
 1 from Democratic Republic of the Congo
 1 from Kazakhstan
 1 from Canada
 6 from Zimbabwe
 2 from Lesotho
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1 from Laos
1 from the USA
1 from Mongolia
1 from South Africa
1 from Somalia
1 from Tanzania
4 from Turkmenistan
4 from Uzbekistan

We also have three exchange students: from the University of Winnipeg (Canada),
the University of Manitoba (Canada) and Cergy Pontoise University (France).
During the Law School’s Orientation, students received information on academic
matters as well as student life in the Law School community. They also learned
about the various ‘broadening’ extra-curricular opportunities available to them.
They met other new students, some members of our faculty and a number of
student leaders.

Vice-Dean, Professor Song Jie, welcomes the students on behalf of the Law School
and student leader Nazly Sadiq shares good advice
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The freshers also attended many orientation
activities organised by the University to help them
prepare for their transition to university life. There
were more than 15 events, running from September
6 to September 14. Hundreds of students
participated, and they all received tips for academic
success, learned about campus services and gained
an understanding of local culture, campus life
Ms Tian Fengli from the Law School’s
and how to make the most of this opportunity International Office, together with
to study and live in China.
students Nazly Sidiq and Maajida Mia,
register and welcome the new students

We wish the new members of our family
every success at Zhejiang Gongshang University, and we are confident that they
will find it an immensely rewarding experience.
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